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LEGENDARY ARTIST JOHN VAN HAMERSVELD HONORS THE CITY OF
EL SEGUNDO AND LOCAL SURF LEGENDS WITH MASSIVE MURAL
Partnership with LADWP paves way for the Scattergood tank renewal project
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Designed by John Van Hamersveld, collected by MOMA, NYC

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. – (April 28, 2018) – Legendary artist John Van Hamersveld, known for
creating the iconic The Endless Summer poster collected by the Museum of Modern Art
(MoMA), will unveil this Saturday, a one-of-a-kind 510-foot round mural in a tribute to the city
of El Segundo and local surf legends. With sweeping views of the Pacific Ocean, the striking
graphic-driven mural marks the completion of the Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power’s (LADWP) Scattergood tank renewal project.
The mural is located on a LADWP-owned tank on west-east running Grand Avenue that extends
through the city of El Segundo from the Pacific coastline to the Pacific Coast Highway and
beyond. This art mural is comprised of 51 individual visually-striking colorful panels (10-foot by
32-foot each); and incorporates Van Hamersveld’s signature style and iconic imagery. Central to
the theme are 15 bright, bold waves and symbols and images of Van Hamersveld’s life
experiences and pop culture, including a Volkswagen to represent his drive along the coast to El

Segundo High School from his home in Palos Verdes, and aviation imagery representing El
Segundo as the aerospace capital of the world.
An El Segundo High School graduate, and inductee in the high school’s hall of fame, Van
Hamersveld was inspired by his formative years in El Segundo. The mural is dedicated to surf
culture legends Hap Jacobs and Dale Velzy, who had a large impact on Van Hamersveld’s life.
“Jacobs created my first surfboard that took me on an adventure of a lifetime. Velzy and Jacobs
immersed me in the myth and legend of the California surf lifestyle,” shares Van Hamersveld.
“El Segundo is where my career started as a surfer and artist. This piece is a monument to
modern surfing, and brings to life surfing as a lifestyle, and surfing as art.”
“My El Segundo High School art teacher Al Tahti, my mother, and supportive mentors helped
guide and focus me into becoming an artist and encouraged me to incorporate the life lessons
and philosophies of the ocean and surf,” shares Van Hamersveld. “For that, this beachside city
holds a special place in my heart.”
“John is a champion and an artistic visionary for El Segundo. We are so proud of this beautiful
and momentous work of art he created. As much as El Segundo had an impact on him, he’s now
helped establish our city as an artistic ‘must-see’ for residents, Southern California visitors and
surf enthusiasts the world over,” says El Segundo Mayor Suzanne Fuentes.
The mural project was brought to life by the vision, persistence and teamwork between the city
of El Segundo and LADWP.
The project came to life after El Segundo resident and CEO of Venice Baking Company, Jimmy
DeSisto, asked El Segundo Mayor Pro Tem Drew Boyles if something could be done to improve
the appearance of the tank. Mayor Pro Tem Boyles and City Manager, Greg Carpenter, met
with LADWP COO Marty Adams, who supported the idea of transforming the tank into a piece
of art. Mayor Pro Tem Boyles stated, “El Segundo is a resourceful city, where elected officials
are easily accessible and responsive. This is a shining example of a resident voicing a concern
and city council working with stakeholders to develop a truly beautiful outcome.”
Mayor Suzanne Fuentes led the charge in securing Van Hamersveld, and the El Segundo Arts
and Culture Committee advised on the selection of the art.
The team worked for several months with LADWP and contractor TRC to transform the tank by
the power plant. “We want to thank Marty and the Scattergood tank renewal team, as well as,
TRC for partnering with the city on this ambitious project,” says El Segundo Mayor Suzanne
Fuentes.
The prepress process for the El Segundo mural combined vector drawings and patterns
arranged in a composition of layers to compose the forms and color in a balanced piece. The El
Segundo mural is larger than the 360-foot-long mural Van Hamersveld created for the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympic Games. The El Segundo mural was produced by Spin Imaging.

About the City of El Segundo:
The city of El Segundo is a coastline community in the south bay region of Los Angeles County.
Recognized as the aerospace capital of the world, it is renowned for maintaining a quaint, small
town atmosphere as well as a thriving business environment that caters to some of the world’s
most prestigious corporations. El Segundo is home to the Los Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles Kings,
Los Angeles Air Force Base and the award-winning Los Angeles Times.
About Los Angeles Department of Water and Power:
LADWP is the nation’s largest municipal utility, providing reliable, sustainable and cost-effective
water and power to the City of Los Angeles. Currently, LADWP has a 7,880 MW electric
capacity and serves an average of 438 million gallons of water per day to the 4 million residents
and businesses of L.A.
About TRC:
A pioneer in groundbreaking scientific and engineering developments since the 1960s, TRC is a
global engineering, environmental consulting and construction management firm that provides
integrated services to the energy, environmental, infrastructure and pipeline services markets.
TRC serves a broad range of commercial, industrial and government clients, implementing
complex projects from initial concept to delivery and operation. TRC delivers results that enable
clients to achieve success in a complex and changing world.

